
oome at last. But the occupant of tho 
boat bent forward and nought to de
tach those atralniug Bugera ; he rained
bia oar to beat them back ; and then Florence oilmoiie.
Ned'a voice cried : ‘ Little lad !’ not It was a aad, white-faced group that 
tauntingly, but tenderly, like unto «at about the breakfaat table. Each 
another voice; and the oar was flung one tried to drink his coflee and to talk 
aaide, and the greet bird of a boat bore and act a» usual, but [ailed miserably, 
two passengers safely home. There were long pauses. The hands

Over aud over again through that that held the large cups shook visibly, 
troubled sleep, the same thoughts wove the lips that struggled to laugh trem- 
themselves in an unending chain—en- " , piteously.
counters with Ned in all the unllkeliest “John, at what time will Charlie reach 
places of the earth, encounters where Lincoln t asked Mrs. Hardin, her thin, 
the dreamer was ever on the point of high-pitched voice unusually strident 
winning and in the end Ned won. But 1 'r,,l“ the effort site made to keep it 
at last the lullaby slipped loto sweeter steady.
strains. The rhythmic beat of a horse's “At 2 o'clock, Laura, aud he'll leave , , . ,
hoofs coining along the London road, there on the Union Pacific at ililO," an- flul<'t. The lusty shouts of the men at 
coming ever nearer I A cloud of dust «weed her husband, as deliberately as "‘'rk m the fields, the throbbing of the
whirled like powdered gold in the sun- if he were giving the info, .nation for threshing-machine and the low, monoton- |jU .
Ught, and out of It, midst there dashed the first time. Suddenly pushing his <»«« hum of the churn was hushed into Charlie announced that he w« obliged 

h t * « ..... ... a i th,. * . , / I silence. The cold hand of a solemn to leave on an early tram.the bravest figure the watcher had ever - the table he rose, mere ..... . , over evervthing, stilling sorry, he said, hut he must get back to
He ran forward, and now be was quietly then was h,s went, and going to i lll|y„uU,Yceaseless Chicago. There was a half-hour of

I struggle 1er breed. In the stiff little bustle and confusion, hurried but affec-
tionatc good-byes, and once 
Charde left home.

From Extension. ©bucnttmml.would feel out of place and awkward 
among my friends. They 
exclusive set in Chicago," he concluded, 
boastfully.

Margery understood, 
careful not to It ok her way, so he failed 
to see the color that slowly mounted to 
her pale cheeks and the unwonted fire 
that blazed from her t*yes, but her 
silence made him 
Minute after minute passed aud not a 
word was spoken. 44 Margery was al-

disease common to boys In the spring 
and summer. “The only danger," he 
hud said, 44 is in the very first stage, be
fore there is any eruption."

HOME TIES. are the most

Ursuline CollegeCharlie wasThey reached the turn in the road and 
Charlie looked back to ace bis mother 44 THE PINES"

CHATHAM, ONT.
standing on the snow-covered porch.
She waved to him twice, three times, 
then burying her face in her hands 
groped her way into the house. A half- 
stifled sob escaped the boy. and his
father said solemnly, 44 You'll never find . . ..__
a better place than home, my boy, nor ways disagreeable, her brother was 

J J thinking, when to his astonishment she
; rose and left the room. As he looked 

after her small, slight figure it occurred 
to him that there was something queenly 
in the bearing of “poor, plain Margery."
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at the side of the horse, and now—now, the lire held his great rough hands clone 
the figure bending low, caught at his to the fitful blaze.
hand and drew him up. Neil ! Could “ You didn't touch your coffee, John,"
he think of Ned at such a time ? With his wile complained anxiously. Charlie was home for the first time in

if£=; giiiis msm ippt
slave, sped away as the mists of the c,,|or,.a handkerchief furtively wined r,'wt e"sl.v about tho old house, shaken her husband life seemed empty , for 
morning fall back before the freshness bj8 U|(i|1 ur.llllmÿd it lm(-k into a and miserable us he had never been be- years she had longed for her boy ; he
of wind aud sun. The little lad srirn-d j |>u| yJ 'ck(.t x<> one heeded him ex* fore' Somehow, his mother and Margery had come and gone, and tow little it had
with a glad orv. half-awake ; then re- ! ........... ,r-,.. , : , , ,.. , , so,-tiled less present to him than his all meant. ‘ Margery, she exclaim- d,

back to this working- ^ventTnor’eiLb^u,«.2 ‘L/eaud untutored but loving father, and sunny, suddenly “1 wanted to nave a good
day world, he settled himself more com- soon she too left the table anil slin'uiug roml>|ug, hsppy-go-lucky little Ned, talk with Charlie. Now he s gone and I
fortably. seeking to steep his drowsy 'through her f ‘ her , stm!d be8. »ho had been dead six years Long- didn't say a word about our going to
senses again in tin- exquisite bliss of side him. but Without speaking a word, forgotten caresses and words of encour- Chicago!to hve.Well, J°^U h”® ^ 
his latest dream. The quietness of his M„rgerv was the only daughter and his aRe,ne,,t returned to his mind, childish attend to it. I oouldn t write all about 
surroundings and the peace in his heart iu.enaialile friend ‘ troubles that his father had soothed the arrangements,
soothed him almost immediately into a .. mv i wihi. i i.i „ on train 1" tr.vi,lk 60 teach him to hear them
deep, restful sleep. little Ned exclaim,-d eagerly, enviously. ™ther U,a" f.ro™ li‘t'e gery answered, “ Mother I'm not willing

When he woke, an hour later, the sun “ You'll he on all night before you get that had lost their savor to go to the city. I d never feel at h me
had slipned away from the flelus, and to Chicago, won't you. Charlie f> ridiculous occurrences that Ned had there and I don't believe you would,
the shadow, that .,, through the after- "That is,, t a very pfeasaut prosit'' “o^e'troism ^
noon had grown lung and longer across grumbled t he elder brother, whose hand- m. . . ... . m
the laud, had merged into one great some, sell-satisfied face was the bright- There is no place hke home, 
shadow. The air, as the day declined, est at that sad breakfast, which all felt The keen anguish of the long ride to too much broken to assert herself as of 
had turned chilly, aud from somewhere was the last meal they would ever take the church, of the funeral Mass, with its old, and she felt that under Margery s 

the hillside a bird lifted its shrill together. “A fellow like me his no Holemii warning to the living ringing mild words was a fund o? unshakable de 
note; otherwise, it was very still, chance on a farm," he went on, speaking through the low-toned notes of the litur- termination. 44 Well, my child, she 
llamnet sat up and rubbed his eyes, aloud the thought uppermost in his gical chant, the awful moments in the said in an aggrieved tone, “ 1 can tnuike 
half bewildered as he gazed about him ; mind. 44 I could never be satisfied with tiny cemetery adjoining, and saddest of you go. I don t want you to if the 
then gradually he recognized the fam nothing but this "—with a gesture which all, the return to tin* cheerless, shat- change would make you miss your father 
iliar place. Of course,'twas Welcombe took in the plain room and the snow- tered home all were over at last. Then more. She thought that x largery s
Hill, and he had been asleep, ami on a covered fields just visible through the Mrs. Hardin, woru with days and nights love for the old home and its associa-
holidav, too. But why? lie started frosted windows. “ Now, father loves it, of sorrow, threw herself on her bed and tions was at the root of her objections, 
uervouslv, memory touching him at ( it suits him, but I'm not the kind." and slept the sleep of sheer exhaustion 
every point. There was no need to ask his tone said plainly that he was fit for Charlie followed her example.
the question a second time. Silver something much better, far higher. That evening the little family gath- near Charlie. ,,
stretched himself with a noisy yawn “ It makes me very proud an 1 happy ered in the long-unused, unhomelike a joy to the dear boy to have had me, 
aud moved joyously about his master, to think that you're going to have a parlor. Each was absorbed in his own and she glanced appealingly at the gir , 
who had fallen into a dejected mood j chance to be a lawyer, Charlie. It was thoughts.and for half au hour few words but there was no sign of relenting lu t îe 
again; suddenly he paused in his frisk- good of your father to make such an were spoken. flrm.set mouth andl unflinching eyes,
ings, and uttered a growl at the sight of «•!!«*rfc to save the money it will cost, and *4 Charlie,” began Mrs. Hardin, rous- 14 It s selfish of you, Margery, very, very 
two figures in the near distance. The in- not realizing all it means. Mtj ing herself at last, “you know that selfish,’ she complained ; then said no
boy turned his head at the repetition of family were all professional men and it your father left the farm to me, but the more, except at intervals to exclaim to
the angry s mud. would have broken my heart if you had money he had in the bank—about three herself, 44 Dear Charlie . or P<f>l,r

•4 What tils thee, true heart ?" he de- had no opportunity to be anything better thousand dollars — is to be divided Charlie, how louely my boy must be . 
manded, 44 Marry, cannot a body pass than a farmer. It makes me willing to among us. It will be a help to you, my And Margery was silent, 
on this hill without thy leave? Who is Jet vou leave me," but the tremor in hoy—all we'll ever be able t.i do for you, 
it, sir? Nav, I see as well as thou dost her voice belied her words. A mother’s 1 am afraid."
and I erv thee pardon. 'Tis Diccon heart is a mother's heart the world over, “Surely, mother, you know^ that I 
Hobday ami his sworn brother Wat Caw- however misguided and narrowed by wouldn't tou h the little there is. You
drey ; and thou lovest them not, I trow, false standards. and Margery must keep my share.. 1 can
nor do I neither. We ll not go home in There was a slight but expressive easily care for myself," Charlie an
ther company, so get thee into you shrug of the heavy shoulders betore the s we red, warmly, not as if he were making 
bushes, and lie close. They have not grate. That he had had little educa- a sacrifice, but rather implying by his 
spied us yet." tion the bluff farmer regretted, but tone aud manner that the sum was not

Hamnet. crawled into the underbrush having lived close to nature's great worth considering. His rest had re- 
as he spoke, his hand on the rude leath- heart, social distinctions meant nothing freshed him ; he felt 44 more like hira- 
er strap which served for Silver's collar, to him. Me could not understand in self," more cheerful and self-satisfied, 
and boy and dog crouched down behind what way his wife’s prominent father, »» My dear, generous boy 1" exclaimed
the leafy screen. whom he knew to have been a rascal, ^is mother, for the first time in mapy

They hail not been concealed for more was better than a hard-working, honest days throwing off her utter dejection, 
than à minute or so before the two man, whatever his calling. Mrs. Hardin “Now, Margery, isn't that good of 
youths appeared. They were hardy, was conscientious — in her own way. Charlie? He's so like my family—" 
country atriplings — the eldest, a thick- She would have considered it cruel aud ‘ Mrs. Hardin," unceremoniously in
set, muscular fellow, with a black-browed wrong to have taunted her husband termpted the country girl who helped 
scowling visage, and a trick of hanging about his inferior position, and she often wic.h the housework, “ Mrs. Ring’s in 
his head as if the thoughts he carried congratulated herself that she had never ^he kitchen. She wants to see you, 
in his noddle were unworthy for him to doue so, but her allusions to the matter ma'am.“
lift it to the gaze of honest men. His were frequent aud tantalizing. A thou- Mrs. Hardin rose reluctantly. “Well, 
face, which was never comely at the sand pin pricks are more painful than a \ suppose I must go," she said in a half
best of times, was disfigured by a recent few deeper thrusts. resigned, half-peevish tone. As she
cut reaching the length of one cheek. “ I'll see if Silas has hitched up," said passed Charlie she kissed him tenderly.
He limpeil a good deal as he walked. Mr. Hardin, breaking the uncomfortable uncomfortable silence settled on

“Beshrew me, I’ll go no f rder," he silence which followed his wife s re- tho ,m)thep and sister when they were 
cried, coining to a standstill so near marks. Loosening Margery s detaining je^ alone. Charlie wandered restlessly 
Silver that llamnet had to put a hasty hand he stooped and kissed her smooth about the ugly room, then went to the 
hand over his mouth to keep him from forehead, then hurried away, little Ned hearth, and leaning against the mantle 
snapping at the gray hose within such at his heels. watched the fire with a thoughtful, far-
tempting reach. 44 Perdition snatch Charlie got up noisily and busied him- aw,y expression in his eyes, 
that villain, say I 1 He hath lamed me self in collecting his belongings, a new ohi|dpen he and Margery iiad had little 
past cure : hut I'll make him limp yet, overcoat, a carpetbag, and a clumsy, in coin,nou and after ten years of sépar
er my name’s na Diccon Holiday. I II greenish umbrella. His moth' r did not a^on no}ther knew what to say to tho 
spoil Hs pretty steps so that my Lord move, but sat watching him in a pained, Q^er, even when both hearts were full 
Hunsdown i’ London town will have half-dazed way. ... of a common sorrow,
small use for such a stumbling lout in s “ Well, my boy, it s time we were off. pP[ge(j see |low plain, even homely,

We've a long drive ahead of us, called Wg sistep wag> And 9he has no stylo,"
Mr. Hardin, bustling back into the room he WAS thinking, when Margery spoke.

“ lie broke and drawing on his heavy gloves. ^ay 
good-by to your mother and sister, and 
come along. Where's Ned ?"

Charlie went close to his mother.
His confident, indifferent air forsook 
him, and he clung to her, kissing her 

and over again, then with a hasty 
good-bye to Margery he hurried out, 
half-blinded by tears that told tho 
story of the deepest heartache the boy 
had ever known.

“Where's Nedl” Mr. Hardin asked 
one knew. Batting his
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ool of Ontario
and riches, and honor and glory." Hie 
is the sceptre, Hie is the right. His this 
universal world.—Cardinal Manning.

THE CENTRAL CROSS.
St. Francis and His Attitude Towards 

Wealth.
Writing of the great Saint of Assisi 

pnd hi* relations to the rieh. Father 
Cuthbert says :

St. Francis made his direct appeal to 
duties rather than to rights, 
uot urge the weak and the poor to claim 
their due; but rather he urged the rich 
and the strong to give the poor and the 
weak their due. Certainly in setting 
before one class of men their duties to
wards another class, St. Francis im
plicitly or explicitly proclaimed men's 
rights, since there can be no duty with
out a corresponding right. But the 
difference of method springs from a 
fundamental difference of temper and 
aim. The claiming of a right may be of 
merely earthly value. The fulfillment 
of a duty has in it a directly 
nal value. One may 
loss of one's rights without imperil
ing one's soul ; but the same 
said of i h<‘ neglect of one’s duties. The 
exclusive Insistence upon rights denotes 
the materialist temper; the insist
ence upon duties tho religious.—— 
Catholic World for October.

In a place of justice, at Rome, they 
take you sometimes into a chamber with 
strangely painted frescoeson the ceiling 
and around the walls and upon the 
Hour, in alt kinds of grotesque forms. 
You cannot reduce them to harmony, 
you cannot make out the perspective ; 
it is all a bewildering maze of confusion. 
But there is one spot upon the floor of 
that room, and one only, standing upon 
which every line falls into harmony, the 
perspective is perfect,the picture flashes 
out upon you, instinct with meaning in 
every line and panel. You can see at

luctsnt to come

lie did

Without an instant's hesitation Mar-

that point, and at that only, tho design 
of the artist that pain ed it.

1 believe that this world is just as be
wildering a maze looked at from every 
point except one. 1 look back upon the 
records of history; I look upon the specu
lations of science ; I endeavor to gaze into 
the future of the world's vareer; wherewr 
1 turn 1 am opposed by the mysteries that 
hem me in and crush me down until 1 
take my stand at the foot of the cross. 
Then darkness and discord become light
ened harmony; the mystery is solved ; 
the night that shuts me in becomes rad
iant with the divine light and glory. At 
the foot of the cross, art, science, litera
ture, history become at once to me a di
vine, a glorious blessing. And so 1 claim 
for my Lord llis rightful dominion over 
all the works of llis bands. We will I 
gather all the beauties of art, al1 the 
treasures of music, all that is 
brightest and best in the world, and 
we will lay them down at llis feet, 
for 44 Worthy of the Lamb that was slain 
to receive, might and majesty, wisdom

Mrs. Hardin knew instinctively that 
it would be useless to protest. She was

suffer the

cannot be

After a moment she added, more peev
ishly, “ But I had set my heart on being 

It would have been such

DonTTVfl» H
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A Safe Re-inforcement for Walls 
A Sure Base for Plastic WorkLs ù

FAR EXCELS OTHER KINDSMADE BY A BETTER PROCESS
PERFECT EXPANDED METAL LATH

is designed for a multitude of uses—as a lathing 
in the construction of ceilings and partitions, 
and for general interior fire-proofing; as rc-en- 
forcing material for concrete floors and roofs; 
for stucco work ; in the building of sewers, 
conduits, etc., etc ; in fact you cannot erect any 
office building, warehouse, church, school or 
house, etc., today, but one and all of them will be 
the better for having PERFECT EXPANDED 
METAL LATH. You see, our lathing is fire
proof, rust-proof, decay-proof. It can be put up 
easier and faster and with less labor than is re
quired when wooden or other lathing is used. 
PERFECT EXPANDED METAL LATH 
sheets arc 201 x 90 (20 and 24 gauge), each sheet 
covering 1$ sq. yards, or 18$ x UG (23 gauge), 

— ~ T,. covering 1$ sq. yards.
To cover 1$ sq. yards, on 
12 inch centres you only 
require GG staples or 
nails—one pound of

___, staples will apply ten
yards of lath.

As to quantity of 
mortar used, actual 
practice shows that 10U 

>j>Si sq. yards of the lathing 
can be thoroughly 
covered on both sides 
by 1$ yards of sand and 
5 bushels of lime.

Walls and ceilings 
where PERFECT 

21 EXPANDED METAL 
LATH
adopted are much 

solid than common walls for the reason 
lathing effects the greatest distribution of 

stresses, and the steel, over its entire area, ia 
completely in tension.

PERFECT EXPANDED METAL LATH
is made by automatic machinery which splits 
and extends the mesh at a single stroke; only 
the highest grade of steel can stand this test, 
inferior grades would tear into shreds. That is 
why we select 44 perfect grade sheet steel, and, 
by working it cold in the meshing process, get 
the utmost of elastic limit. The temper of the 
steel is unaffected so there is no need to re-anneal. 
Our process secures a rigid and flexible lathing— 
maximum resistance and minimum weight—a 
lathing that never kinks no matter how irregular 
the surface. We use nothing lighter than 20 
gauge steel, and when galvanized, the galvanizing 
is done after the making. No lathing is sold by 
us unless it is either painted or galvanized—a 
guarantee of the lathing being non-corrosive.

I am thoroughly con
vinced of the great need 
for fireproofing material 
in all structures; manu
facturer^ are of one voice 
in dt. ring minimization 
of fire ri<ks, with con
sequent insurance reduc
tion, and a saving of in
vestment value without a 
sacrifice of general safety.

To those contractors 
who still adhere to wood
en lath because of hav
ing tried some imperfect 
metal lath, I want to 

PERFECT EX-
Even as

say
PANDED METAL 
LATH has none of the 
imperfections of ordin
ary mutai lathing. It 
rightfully supersedes 
wooden lathing because 
it insures a most per
manent job, is easier to 

“During father's long illness mother put up. does away with 
ami I often talked about the future," craeke 1 walls and dis- 
she began, slowly and timidly. She had colored plaster, and can
something to say, something that she 1)6 cnvnuyvd m a hun-
felt it would be well to broach when llre'l i 'ices where wood-
their mother was out of hearing. lathing cannot be
“ ”»nt9rt0 «2 Ohlcago to live , irtueB of PER.
with you, Charlie. I shall take a room i.,T EXPANDED 
near by," she hastened to add, sensi- METAL EAT if, mean- 
tively aware that he would not want her; decrease in labor ami
the < paused for a moment, but Charlio worry for the man who
said nothing. “ Of course, I d see plans or supervises the
mother every day," she went on, with construction work, must
an evident t-ffort. “ My share of the mean an increase in
money father saved, with the fifteen profits for you.
thousand dollars Aunt Edith left me, you write my nearest
make me the rich one of the family. branch for d sample?
Mother will be happy with you. You j 
can't realize as I. who have seen her j 
day by day, how much she has missed j 
you and longed for you, especially since I 
—since little Ned died," and her sweet j

Charlie was sur-

compan v '
“ Aud I'll help thee, as sure as day," 

put in hi* Irieud. eagerly, 
my pate R igafclon week, and he's in my 
books for more beside* ; he said 1 
cheated at shovel-board, and set the 
rest against me."

“ A pest upon him," the other inter
rupted. “ He talks so big about London, 
and swells like any farmyard cock wi' 
pride o’ Brother Will. Let Brother 
Will take him and keep him, I'd na 

eyes out an he never cometh

has been

weep mv 
hack to Stratford."

There was a faint rustle in the bushes, 
as though the breeze was setting the 
leaves then in motion.

“As if, lorsooth, no other body here 
around can sing a song or dance a dance 
but just Ned Shakespeare," Diccon went 
on, sneeringly ; “ and he will have it 
he'll play sometime belore the Q een. 
Go to 1 I'll lay a saxpance to nothing 
he never makes a leg before her."

44 Ay, but he says he will, and for 
aught we know he’ll mend up old plays 
like's brother aud set ’em fair. He f aith 
he ia to help him in all that he doeth. 
Marry, Ned tbinketh he's o’ such im
port that Brother Will must needs 
riding home top-speed to fetch him back 
to London."

44 Then I'll stay his going," 
thundered. “I’ll stay him wi’ these two 
hands an 1 have to budge the whole 
earth to do it. What ! shall wo see him 
go rid'ng off by's brother's side as 
though he owned the world? Nay, an 
thou'lt na help me I’ll find those that 
will. I’ve a plan here that will sefc^Ned 
Shakespeare where he ought to be."

44 I’ll hoi j thee," a shrill voice behind 
them cried—“ I'll help thee. Back, Sil
ver, lie down sirrah l"

again, but no 
trembling wife on the shoulder ho kissed 
her gently, encouragingly, before he 
climbed into the old wagon. Charlie 
jumped lightly into the seat at his side. 
One more look and they were off.

PRICED RIGHT, TOOWill

GALVANIZEDPAINTED
1G cents per square yard for 24 sauge 
17j cents per square yard for 2;l gauge 
Sample of lathing uwaits you. Post card brings it

10 cents per square yard for 20 gauge 
13 cents per square yard for 24 gauge 
15 cents per square yard for 23 gauge

The tired, thin horses had gone but a 
few steps when Ned appeared, running 
as fast as he could from the direction of 
the barn. His favorite puppy, an ill- 
favored animal, was tucked under one 
arm, and a grimy hand clutched a parcel 
which was the worse for many wrap
pings. “ Wait 1 Wait a minute 1" he 

breathlessly. “These are 
Charlie," he panted, 

the side of the 
wagon. “ The dog isn't very pretty, 
but I tell you he's smart, and I’ve saved 
this doughnut for four days, though I 

hungry lots of times. He turned 
freckled face to be kissed,

PERFECTvoice trembled slightly in spite of her 
effort to keep it steady, 
father, too, is gone, she will need you 
more than ever." Again Margery 
paused for an answer, but none 
Glancing up apprehensively she sur
prised a puzzled, annoyed look on the 
young face still persistently turned to
ward the glowing coals.

Charlie was at a loss. Tie wanted to bo 
kind, he was determined to be firm. “ I 

afraid that would be a poor arrange
ment," he said at length. “ I'm sure it 
would. Mother could never feel at 
homo in a great noisy city like Chicago. 
She'd be out of her element. You under
stand that I would bo glad to have her 
if it were best for her. You see,Margery,
I live at the ’club, which is a real ad
vantage to mo socially, 
how I am placed she would not ask such 
a sacrifieJ of my prospects as leaving 
there would be. Then she’d be lonely.
I am busy all day and when I have no 
engagement for the evening—and it 200 
does not often happen—I get in some 
extra study Poor, plain old mother

PEDLAR
IT WAS CHOSEN FOR THESE CONSTRUCTIONS

These institutions selected PERFECT EXPANDED Apartments, New Harbor Sheds, Maternity Hospital, Henry 
METAL LATH over all others. Morgan & Co., all of Montreal .

Roval Victoria Museum, Ottawa; New Mint, Ottawa; Sir Our galvanized lath was chosen, in competition, for McGill
Wm MacDonald’s Agricultural College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue; Medical Building, Montreal. Architects, Brown & vallance. 
Koval Victoria Hospital, Board of Trade Building, Merchants Contractors Peter Lyall & Son.
Bank Building, Coristine Building, Windsor Hotel, Bank of We coukl name hundreds of othercases.showing the accepted 
Montreal M. A. A. A. Building, Royal Bank, Alexandra Hus- superiority of Pl.RI I.CI EX1ANDED Ml. 1 AL 1.A1H. 
pilai, Mark Fisher, Sons & Co., Mount Royal Club, Sherbrooke We’ll gladly send such indisputable proof to you on request.

“ Now that

EXPANDED METAL
came. Lt = A = T = Hshouted

for you, 
when he reached

Diccon

then darted away. Mr. Hardin chuckled 
and Charlie laughed through his tears. 
“ Surely the value of these gifts lies in 
the giver 1“ the young fellow exclaimed, 
with a gleam of his usual high spirits.

A moment later a lump rose in^ his 
throat and again his eyes filled. They 
were in sight of the pond where he had 
often enjoyed the forbidden delight of a 
good swim. He smiled wistfully at the 

Cardinal Vaughan on his death bed ; recollection of the day hi. ”<>**61^had 
“ Do not allow my thoughts to get en- been certain that he had scarlet fever 
tangled liy stimulants and drugs. I and in great alarm sent for old Doctor 
want only to be with Jesus and the Holy Lowe, who had winked at “ «
Family." ly told her that he was suffering from a
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tarry, ’twould take 
he had more

a hundred time» 
all thoee wonderful places 

be calling to the count 
ne, see me 1 come, see me ! 
took bia walks abroad, 
janed aloud. Nay, he eared 
that Ned should see those 
hat was true, V faith. Ned 
to them ; he was welcome 
hts iu Christendom. What 
ug, jealous heart was that 
le admitted into a oompan- 

which he was debarred, 
the little lad had made to 
•ess Rogers was forgotten, 
hia mind as completely a»' 
ir winds clear the boughs of 

leaves. Not one word of 
oesy, which he was to use as 
expel hia bitter, grudging 
me to him now. He rolled 
i his face on Silver’s firm 
ieu, because he was only a 
after all, he gave vent <> 

u a torrent of deep, tearing

i
ry

d in vain to touch with hi» 
bit of cheek left 
lgest dem ustratioti of 
iay could have penetrated 
»o evil passions that 
elves up into a mighty wall 
1 heart. Jealousy, Hatred, 
w fast tht*y were building, 
lost seemed as if all that 
ds world so fair would be 
of forever ! Only 

he midst of that

exposed,

were

enveloping 
4 clear to the lad s mind 
lake Ned suffer I
it to no plea for forgiveness, 
uld he be outdone by a dog? 
had meekly suffered punish- 

own fault, had shown his 
lati been ready iu defence 
master was threatened, 

naster do less ? lie was not 
his own injuries now, but 
end’s sake. Only—onlv— 
savage as the small heart 

h would out in that takiug up
use he was secretly gratify- 
Ige which had ever been as 
his side. The idea of re- 

as sweet to his mind as the 
cates to his palate.
:tle the whirlwind of pai-sion 
newhat, the tears which had 
eeks burn with the sense of 
iildishnese vanished, and ho 
II looking up at the segment 
l was revealed through the 
les overhead, a multitude of
ing in upon him. At last, 
Tied and sort» dismayed by 
tuning fancies, he nestled 
st Silver and fell asleep.
in his slumbers he found no 
iis evil thought? , the idea 
g Ned pursued him luces- 
smg itself again and again, 
trious lullaby. Now, with a 
ild music like the clash of 
Kid himself on a vast heath 
it Sir Guy’s famous armour, 
down he strode calling upon 
to meet him in single com- 
mddenly Ned, in his simple 
ss, with no mightier weapons 
sts, faced him dauutlessly. 
vas no fear in his eyes, hub 
dance that made them like a 
r of eyes the boy knew and 
in all the world, and the 

1 trembled in the upraised 
limed to a wisp of straw— 
powerless.
by went on. There was the 
swish of the river amongst 
and he was flying by in a 

l had wings and skimmed 
ater like some great bird, so 
(led not his guidance. He 
the stern and watched the 

iks now closing toward each 
x> whisper some secret, now 
md leaving a wide space be- 
i friends estranged. Here 
danced aud sparkled in the 
tere it lav unruffled in the 
i willows that bent low above 
surface to catch a peep afc 
leaves. Then out he passed 
de reaches again, with only 
and something dark on the 
d waves—Ned, in mid- 
nging with desoerate hands 

to keep from sin1 ing. On 
3 boat flew, and now Ned 
at its side, and his face was 

the hope of deliverance
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antiseptic influence
W. Chase's Ointment 

s all danger from blood 
ig when applied to 
)urns, sores and wounds, 
soothing aud healing, 
s out the fire and inflam- 
lieals up the sore, forms 
ft skin.
t. XV. Chase’s Ointment 
known because of its 

fill record in curing ec- 
liles and all sorts of itch- 
t diseases.
î are a score of other 
which it is invaluable 

ionic.

LW.Chase’s
>intment
lbstitute which can be com- 
it as a means of stopping 
and healing the skin, 
ir its merits are known it is 
îd of utmost value in the 
tching skin diseases.
Chase’s Ointment 60 eta. a box, at 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toron- 
for free copy Dr. Chase’s Receipts.
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